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花蓮縣立宜昌國民中學 111 學年度第一學期第三次段考九年級英文科試題 

範圍：翰林版 Book 5, Lesson 5-6                                                               

命題老師：Clara Lin 

                                               班級：      座號       姓名： 

注

意 

1. 本試題卷有四大部分，總共 8 頁，請注意題號並記得換頁作答。 

2. 1- 40 題為單選選擇題，請以 2B 鉛筆將各題最適合的答案代碼劃在答案卡上。 

3. 第四部份紙筆測驗請用黑色原子筆清楚書寫。 

4. 口說測驗已於段考前測驗完畢，佔段考總成績 10%。 

第一部分：聽力測驗（題號 1-12 題，共 24 分) 

※聽力測驗 CD 只播放一次，每題唸兩次。本測驗共有三大題，每一題均為單選題。 

Part 1 辨識句意：根據聽到的內容，選出符合描述的圖片或符合圖片的描述。 

作答說明：每題均有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片，每題播放兩次。 

 

 

1. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

2. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

 

3. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

 

(C) 

 

 

4. (A) 

 

(B) 

 

(C) 

 

示例題：你會看到 

(A)  (B)  (C)  

然後你會聽到…(播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選 A，請將答案卡該題「○A 」的地方塗黑、塗滿，即：●○B○C  
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Part 2 基本問答：根據聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應。 

作答說明：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應，每題播放兩次。 

5. 

(A) I didn’t get it until tomorrow. 

(B) It is so expensive that I can’t buy it. 

(C) A friend who I met at Winnie’s birthday party. 

6. 

(A) Actually my father is a lawyer. 

(B) No, he needs to have his hair cut. 

(C) No, my dad is the man Helen is talking to. 

7.  

(A) I also have trouble talking to him. 

(B) It appears that Sam likes to talk to people. 

(C) Let’s ask the girl over there. She is one of his close friends. 

8. 

(A) How lucky you are!  

(B) Call the store to deal with the problem. 

(C) It appears that you like the phone very much. 

Part 3 言談理解：根據聽到的對話，選出一個最適合的答案。 

作答說明：每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話，選出一個最適合的答案，每題播放兩次。 

9.  

(A) It was terrible.  

(B) It was worthless. 

(C) It was wonderful. 

10.  

(A) In the gym.  

(B) At a restaurant. 

(C) In an apartment. 

11.  

(A) The food there is so terrible! 

(B) The price of the food is so high. 

(C) It is too far for her to go there after work. 

12.  

(A) He is blind and lazy. 

(B) He is polite and friendly. 

(C) He is proud and successful. 

 

 

【聽力測驗結束】 

 

 

示例題：你會看到 

(A) Yes, he likes her a lot.  

(B) They look like brothers. 

(C) The girl he danced with at the party. 

然後你會聽到…(播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選 C，請將答案卡該題「○C 」的地方塗黑、塗滿，即：○A ○B ● 

示例題：你會看到 

(A) He is very sick.  

(B) He is healthy now.  

(C) He is still very weak. 

然後你會聽到…(播音)。依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選B，請將答案卡該題「○B 」的地方塗黑、塗滿，即：○A ●○C  
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第二部分：字彙、文法、對話選擇（題號 13~27，共 15 題，每題 2 分，共 30 分） 

 下列各題請依據題意選出一個最正確或最佳的答案。 

(      ) 13. Look at the picture. Which sentence is correct? 

          (A) Nancy gets up early now. 

          (B) Nancy always gets up early. 

          (C) Nancy used to get up late before. 

          (D) Nancy used to get up early before. 

(      ) 14. Every New Year’s Eve, at least one hundred thousand people _______ themselves close to Taipei 101 to celebrate  

the New Year. 

(A) notice     (B) cheer     (C) visit     (D) pack 

(      ) 15. New Year’s Day _______ the first day of a year. It’s the perfect time to say goodbye to the past and welcome the  

future. 

(A) wishes    (B) sets      (C) follows    (D) marks 

(      ) 16. English is the only subject that Jamie is interested in. She almost failed the _____ of her subjects. 

          (A) paper     (B) knowledge    (C) rest     (D) hobby 

(      ) 17. Nobody thought that Ms. Lin would _______ at the party. When she showed up, we all felt surprised a lot. 

          (A) appear    (B) visit      (C) lead     (D) face 

(      ) 18. Cindy’s dream job is to become a world-famous singer like Jolin Tsai. _______ her family fashion business is  

not in her future plan.  

(A) Giving up    (B) Turning off     (C) Taking over    (D) Picking up 

(      ) 19. Do you know who the umbrella _______ to? We have to give it back to its owner.  

(A) draws     (B) leads      (C) belongs     (D) bows  

(      ) 20. The cat _______ a bow around its neck sleeps outside our classroom every day. 

          (A) in     (B) with      (C) has     (D) who has 

(      ) 21. The boy _______ wearing a pair of white jeans is my neighbor, Shane. 

          (A) in     (B) with      (C) who     (D) who is 

(      ) 22. Everyone in my class passed the singing test ______ me. I’m the only one that failed this test.  

(A) besides     (B) beside      (C) ahead     (D) except 

(      ) 23. I’d like to know ______ makes the movie, Avatar, a big success. 

(A) how      (B) that       (C) what     (D) whether 

(      ) 24. The old lady slowly ______ from the sofa when she heard someone call her from the front door.  

(A) rose      (B) rise       (C) risen     (D) raise  

(      ) 25. My brother lives to cook. The dish _______ tastes much better than any other one I’ve ever tried.  

(A) he makes it    (B) he makes     (C) which makes it  (D) that makes 

(      ) 26. Look! The strange woman we met just now is_______ us again. Let’s call the police.  

(A) following    (B) to follow     (C) follow     (D) followed 

(      ) 27. The boy _______ one of his legs will have to stop playing volleyball for about six months.  

(A) broke     (B) which has just broken   (C) broken     (D) that just broke  
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第三部分：題組（題號 28~40，共 13 題, 每題 2 分，共 26 分） 

 請依據選文，選出一個正確或最佳的答案。 

I. (28~31) 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(      ) 28. (A) whether     

           (B) that     

           (C) what      

           (D) how 

(      ) 29. (A) bored with    

           (B) tired of    

           (C) worried about    

           (D) touched by 

(      ) 30. (A) thinner     

           (B) thicker    

           (C) slower     

           (D) faster 

(      ) 31. (A) how we can save our earth      

(B) why we need a world without science  

           (C) what we can do to move to a better place 

(D) who should fix bad things happening to our earth 

 

Dear Friends, 

    We are the 3-W Club. We walk on the earth, we watch the planet, and we worry about the only 

home we have. We’re writing to tell you    ○28     our 3-W Club is very    ○29     our earth. 

    Many bad things are happening to our earth: waters are getting warmer, sea ice is becoming  

   ○30    , rivers are running dry, spring is coming earlier, autumn is arriving later, and winter is losing 

its bite. The list goes on and on. 

    Have you noticed any of these changes? Our earth needs help. Please e-mail us pictures of the 

changes you have seen around you. What’s the good of doing this? We want to share with everyone 

your pictures and our ideas about    ○31    . With your care, our earth will become a better place to 

live in. 

 

Yours truly, 

The 3-W Club 
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II. (32~34) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(      ) 32. What are the four songs about? 

           (A) Ted’s family. 

           (B) Ted’s holidays. 

           (C) Ted’s younger years. 

           (D) Ted’s love of movies. 

(      ) 33. What is NOT true about Ted Morrison? 

           (A) He wasn’t born blind. 

           (B) He is as popular abroad as at home. 

           (C) He first plays the piano on an album. 

           (D) He never worked with his wife on his albums before. 
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(      ) 34. What does the reading say about Colorful? 

          (A) The four songs were written by Ted Morrison. 

          (B) There will be an early sale before it comes out. 

          (C) Some of the songs in it were written for a movie. 

          (D) $5 from each sale will be used to help blind people. 

III. (35~37) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(      ) 35. Which line is fate line? 

           (A) ○1 . 

           (B) ○2 . 

           (C) ○3 . 

           (D) ○4 . 

(      ) 36. What does “its length” mean? 

          (A) How long the head line is. 

          (B) How strong the heart line is. 

          (C) How big and wide the palm is. 

          (D) How short the middle finger is. 

(      ) 37. Which is correct? 

          (A) The heart line tells a person’s feelings. 

          (B) The fate line shows how smart a person is. 

          (C) The life line is all about a person’s money. 

          (D) The head line tells when a person’s life ends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Palm reading can give you some ideas about yourself. Before you do that, you need to know what the 

most important lines are and where they are on the palm. 

    First is the big line that begins at the side of the palm between the thumb and index finger and usually 

goes down to the wrist.  It is called the life line, and it gives you an idea about your health and how old you 

might live. 

    Next is the line that starts at the same place as the life line and runs across the palm.  It is called the 

head line, and its length tells how smart a person is.  So, the longer it is, the smarter you are.  Above that is 

the heart line. It runs across the palm to below the little finger at the edge of the hand. It shows how strong 

your heart is and how you feel about love. 

    After that is the line that runs from the bottom of the palm up to the bottom of the middle finger.  It 

shows when and how you will become successful and is called the fate line. 

                         palm 手掌  thumb 拇指  index finger 食指  wrist 手腕  edge 邊緣 
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IV. (38~40) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(      ) 38. What does “it” mean in the news report? 

           (A) Spending a lot of time and money. 

           (B) Starting a new company in California. 

           (C) Giving farmers with more milk and meat. 

           (D) Clearing the brush and building firebreaks. 

(      ) 39. Below are the writer’s points in the report: 

○1  Wildfires happen a lot in California. 

○2  Scott Morris thought of a new way to use goats. 

○3  Using goats to clear brush saves money. 

      In what order does the writer talk about the points?  

           (A) ○3 →○1 →○2  

           (B) ○1 →○3 →○2  

           (C) ○3 →○2 →○1  

           (D) ○1 →○2 →○3  

(      ) 40. Who agrees with the writer of the news report? 

           (A) Trevor：We should thank Scott Morris for keeping his goats healthy. 

           (B) Rachel：That’s a good point.  I’m all for having goats help stop wildfires. 

           (C) Harry：Poor goats.  Wildfires are not problems they should be dealing with. 

           (D) Meghan：People in California shouldn’t expect more goats to appear at fire stations. 

 

 

 

First Light News 

Nov. 1, 2019 by Alex Robinson 

Meet the Goats That Help Create Firebreaks 

 

  Goats are great because they give farmers milk and meat. Now, Scott Morris of 805 Goats has found 

another way that goats can give to us. 

  Morris lives in California. There is brush everywhere there, and the brush can easily catch fire and 

turn into a wildfire. So, to prepare for the autumn wildfire season, people have to clear the brush and build 

firebreaks. However, that takes a lot of time. 

  This is where Morris’s idea comes in. He gets his goats to do it. He knows goats love to eat, eat fast, 

and eat continuously. Also, getting goats to eat the brush is less expensive than having people clear it away.  

Besides, it’s good for the Earth. 

  Wildfires have become a serious problem not only in California but also in many other parts of the 

country. So, Morris’s 805 Goats and others like them might be just what we need to help fix the problem. 

* California 加州 

                         firebreak 火障 brush 灌木叢 wildfire 野火 continuously 持續地 
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花蓮縣立宜昌國民中學 111 學年度第一學期第三次段考九年級英文科 非選試題 

範圍：翰林版 Book 5, Lesson 5-6                                                               

命題老師：Clara Lin 

                    班級：          座號：          姓名：               

第四部分：紙筆測驗（共 20 分） 

 請務必使用黑色原子筆在答案卷上作答，並與答案卡一起繳回。  

一、從 word cloud 中選出 6 個單字，寫出正確的中文意思與英文。   中英皆正確得 1 分，共 6 分。 

  中文 英文 

1   

2   

3   

4   

5   

6   

二、根據圖片填入缺漏的字詞   每格 2 分，共 6 分。 

 

 

 

I noticed a boy riding a bike on the ____________________. 

 

 

 

Wendy is visiting the town she was ____________________ in. 

 

 

 

The woman who is holding a ______________ gift box is my mom. 

三、根據文章與圖片資訊，填入適當的字詞   每格 2 分，共 8 分。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Molly is writing a report about the dairy market in Taiwan. Please 

help her to finish the missing word. 

In Taiwan, most of the milk is from __________ dairy 
companies. Only one-quarter of the milk is from 
__________ dairy farms. And they have to sell their milk 
at very __________ prices to sell their milk. If we want 
to help change this, we can join Great Milk’s plan. Visit 
_______________________ to help small dairy 
farmers. You will get great fresh milk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you know where the milk you drink comes from?  Did you know only happy cows 

make good milk?  Great Milk would love to share our knowledge about milk and help you get 

the freshest milk from the best dairy farms. 

  In Taiwan, around three-quarters of the dairy market is controlled by big companies.  

Many small dairy farmers have no choice but to sell their milk to them at very low prices.  It is 

quite hard for them to make a living that way, so they need other ways to sell their milk. 

  Great Milk hopes to change that by building a bridge between small dairy farmers and you.  

Visit us at www.greatmilk.com.tw to meet our friendly hard-working farmers.  When you are 

there, you can easily place an order for their great fresh milk. 

                                                dairy farm 酪農牧場 control 控制 

big dairy companies
75%

small dairy farms
25%

Dairy Market in Taiwan
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花蓮縣立宜昌國民中學 111 學年度第一學期第三次段考九年級英文科 解答 

單選題 80 分 

01. 02. 03. 04. 05. 06. 07. 08. 09. 10. 

B C B A C C C B A B 

11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 

C B D D D C A C C B 

21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 

D D C A B A D B C A 

31. 32. 33. 34. 35. 36. 37. 38. 39. 40. 

A A D D B A A D D B 

答案分配平均數→ A: ○10  B: ○10  C: ○10  D: ○10  

第四部分：紙筆測驗（共 20 分） 
 請務必使用黑色原子筆在答案卷上作答  

一、從 word cloud 中選出 6 個單字，寫出正確的中文意思與英文。   中英皆正確得 1 分，共 6 分。 

  中文 英文 

1   

2   

3   

4   

5   

6   

二、根據圖片填入缺漏的字詞   每格 2 分，共 6 分。 

 

 

 

I noticed a boy riding a bike on the sidewalk. 

 

 

 

Wendy is visiting the town she was born in. 

 

 

 

The woman who is holding a round gift box is my mom. 

三、根據文章與圖片資訊，填入適當的字詞   每格 2 分，共 8 分。 

Molly is writing a report about the dairy market in Taiwan. Please 

help her to finish the missing word. 

In Taiwan, most of the milk is from big dairy companies. 
Only one-quarter of the milk is from small dairy farms. 
And they have to sell their milk at very low prices to sell 
their milk. If we want to help change this, we can join 
Great Milk’s plan. Visit www.greatmilk.com.tw / the 
website to help small dairy farmers. You will get great 
fresh milk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

big dairy companies
75%

small dairy farms
25%

Dairy Market in Taiwan

http://www.greatmilk.com.tw/
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花蓮縣宜昌國中 111 學年度第一學期 第三次段考 九年級 英語科聽力稿 

聽力測驗開始。 

第一大題、辨識句意：（第 1-4題，每題 2分，共 8分。） 

每題均有三張圖片，請依據所聽到的句子，選出最符合描述的圖片，每題播放兩次。 

請先聽例題示範： 

你會看到 

然後你會聽到: She saw a pig lying in the mud on the farm. 

依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選 A，請將該題 A的地方塗黑、塗滿。 

聽力題目開始： 

1. Miss Wu, may I go to the restroom now? I don’t feel very comfortable. 

2. The plane will arrive at the airport at 5:30. Let’s go and pick up Jack. 

3. This is the apartment we plan to move into. But the problem is the high price. 

4. Tina has to go to the river to collect water every day. It really takes her a lot of time to do that. 

第二大題、基本問答：（第 5-8題，每題 2分，共 8分。） 

每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應，每題播放兩次。 

請先聽例題示範： 

你會看到  (A) Yes, he likes her a lot.  

          (B) They look like brothers. 

          (C) The girl he danced with at the party. 

然後你會聽到Who does Peter like? 

依據所播放的內容，正確回應應該選 C，請將該題 C的地方塗黑塗滿。 

聽力題目開始： 

5. Who sent you the postcard?  It is so special.  

6. Is the man with gray hair your father?  

7. Sam looks troubled, but he just wouldn’t talk to anyone.  

8. There is something wrong with my new cellphone I bought last week. What can I do for it?  

5. 

(A) I didn’t get it until tomorrow. 

(B) It is so expensive that I can’t buy it. 

*(C) A friend who I met at Winnie’s birthday party. 

6. 

(A) Actually my father is a lawyer. 

(B) No, he needs to have his hair cut. 

*(C) No, my dad is the man Helen is talking to. 

7.  

(A) I also have trouble talking to him. 

(B) It appears that Sam likes to talk to people. 

*(C) Let’s ask the girl over there. She is one of his close friends. 

8. 

(A) How lucky you are!  

*(B) Call the store to deal with the problem. 

(C) It appears that you like the phone very much. 

第三大題、言談理解：（第 9-12題，每題 2分，共 8分。） 

每題均有三個選項，請依據所聽到的對話內容，選出一個最適合的答案，每題播放兩次。 

請先聽例題示範： 

你會看到 

(A) He is very sick.  

(B) He is healthy now.  

(C) He is still very weak. 

然後你會聽到： 

M: Emily, how is the dog you saved three weeks ago? 

W: He is becoming healthy and energetic. 

M: It is good to hear that.  I still remember he was sick and weak at first on the street. 

W: Yes.  My mom and I take turns taking good care of him.  He is becoming better. 

Q: How is the dog which Emily saved three weeks ago? 

依據所播放的內容，正確答案應該選 B，請將該題 B的地方塗黑、塗滿。 

聽力題目開始： 
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9.  

M: How was your school play yesterday, Jasmine? 

W: Oh... it was terrible. I practiced a lot before the play, but my mind went blank when I was on the stage.   

I couldn’t even remember a word! 

M: That’s too bad. Maybe you were too nervous. Well, how about trying harder next time? I believe you can  

make it. 

W: Okay, I will. 

Q: How was the school play for the woman yesterday? 

10.  

W: I am tired of having this kind of life! I really want to quit. 

M: Why? I thought you love your job! 

W: At first, I did enjoy my job. But not anymore! I just repeat doing the same things every day! Take orders,  

bring food to customers, clean tables... This is not the life I really want. 

Q: Where is the woman working? 

11. 

M: Lucy, let’s go to Haha Steak this Sunday. 

W: Well, I don’t really want to go there. 

M: How come? We used to have dinner there often. 

W: But I’ve been tired after working lately. It takes me almost an hour to get there. Perhaps we can go to the  

one which is closer. That will be convenient for me! 

M: How about Happy Cafe? I went there two days ago. Their food is really good! And it is close to your  

office. 

W: Sounds great! 

Q: Why doesn’t Lucy want to have dinner at Haha Steak? 

12.  

W: Jason used to be very proud. That’s why nobody liked him. 

M: But now he is totally different. He is nice and polite to people. 

W: Really? What made him change so much? 

M: It is Mr. Lee. He always tells him the importance of being friendly to people. 

Q: What can we know about Jason now? 

 

9.  

*(A) It was terrible.  

(B) It was worthless. 

(C) It was wonderful. 

10.  

(A) In the gym.  

*(B) At a restaurant. 

(C) In an apartment. 

11.  

(A) The food there is so terrible! 

(B) The price of the food is so high. 

*(C) It is too far for her to go there after work. 

12.  

(A) He is blind and lazy. 

*(B) He is polite and friendly. 

(C) He is proud and successful. 

 

【聽力測驗結束】 


